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ABSTRACT
The purpose of the study was to examine the relationships between road cyclists’
musculoskeletal state, pedalling technique and metabolic economy (Gross EfficiencyGE) measured during incremental cycling exercise. The strength of knee extensor
(KnEX) and ﬂexor (KnFL) muscles of 30 competitive cyclists (19.0±2.1 y.; 1.82±0.06 m;
74.6±6.8 kg) were tested with a Humac NORM isokinetic dynamometer at angular
speeds 60⁰/s (Maximal strength) and 180⁰/s (strength endurance and Fatigue Index
(FI)). The core stability and for the fundamental movement abilities of cyclists were
evaluated with Functional Movement Screen (FMS) test battery. After that cyclists
performed incremental cycling exercise on Cyclus2 ergometer using their own racing
bike equipped with Garmin Vector pedals. The ventilator, pedalling Torque Effectiveness
(TE) and Smoothness (PS) parameters were captured continuously during the test. The
GE was computed as ratio between mechanical cycling power and energy expenditure
rate. The FMS score, thigh muscles strength characteristics, as well averaged GE, TE
and PS values between aerobic (AeL) and anaerobic (AnL) work levels were registered
for analysis in a later stage. Correlation and regression analysis were used to assess the
relationships between the registered parameters. Tests revealed a moderate relationship
between the GE and cyclists’ ability to perform fundamental movements, evaluated by
FMS test, as well as with KnEX FI and biomechanically effective pedalling technique.
Multiple regression analysis of in-between subjects variation in GE the KnEX FI (Adj. R²
= 0.36) revealed common explanatory power with TE (Adj. R² = 0.19), but adding the FMS
score to the both parameters separately will increase the adjusted explanatory power
of the model with 4% (Adj. R² = 0.40) and 12% (Adj. R² = 0.31) for KnEX FI and TE models
respectively.
Key words: Gross Efficiency, Isokinetic Dynamometry, FMS test, Incremental Cycling
Exercise, Garmin Vector, Cyclus2
Introduction
For a forward movement cyclist must overcome the environmental and rolling resistance
and also the force of gravity in uphill cycling (Faria et al., 2005b). This requires from
a cyclist to transfer the energy received from the food or stored in the body to the
mechanical work (Ettema & Lorås, 2009). When pedalling, the cyclist will do both internal
and external mechanical work. The internal mechanical work is done by moving the
body segments relative to the body’s centre of gravity and to overcome the resistance
of different passive tissue and antagonistic muscles within the body, the external work
is needed to move the body’s centre of gravity, in cycling, mainly to generate forces that
move the bicycle forward (Ettema & Lorås, 2009; Minetti, 2011).
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Road cycling is considered one of the most energy-demanding sports where high
÷
metabolic efficiency is required for the conservation of energy resources (Faria et al.,
2015a; Jeukendrup et al., 2000), that is, how much energy can be transformed into
external mechanical work and how much energy leaves the body as a heat (Ettema
& Lorås, 2009) generated by the result of biochemical and physiological processes
(Mady, 2013; Spanghero et al., 2018) and also as a product of internal mechanical work
(Minetti, 2011). In the light of the latest knowledge, the most valid and stable feature of
the cycling performance assessment is the ratio of the total cost of metabolic energy
to the mechanical external work (Gross Efficiency - GE) (Castronovo et al., 2013; Ettema
ja Loras, 2009; Moseley & Jeukendrup, 2001) and the GE can explain up to 30% of the
variation of the aerobic cycling performance (Jobson et al., 2012). The GE may, according
to theoretical calculations, be at least 30% (Ettema & Lorås, 2009; Spanghero et al.,
2018), but in experimental studies the GE of competitive cyclists are found to be on
average between 18,5-23,5% (De Koning et al., 2012; Hopker et al., 2010; Luhtanen et al.,
1987; Moseley et al., 2004). For the world class professional riders, values up to 28% have
been measured and in that population the GE is inversely related with VO2max values
(Lucia et al., 2002). It is not completely clear what mechanisms and training adaptions
describe differences in the metabolic economy but from a morphological point of view,
it has been found that more than half of the difference in metabolic economy variations
between elite level cyclists can be explained by the proportion of type I muscle ﬁbres in
the Vastus Lateralis muscle (Coyle et al., 1992). Also it is found that exercises affecting
local muscle performance properties, like maximal strength trainings (Sunde et al., 2010)
and endurance training at higher training intensities (Hopker et al., 2009) are beneﬁcial
to improve GE. But a question remains if the local strength properties of main muscles
involved in the pedalling action can also describe the differences in metabolic economy
between cyclists?
The Metabolic economy depends on the intensity of the work to be performed - up
to 40% of the VO2max power the GE improves signiﬁcantly with increasing workload
(Ettema & Lorås, 2009), after which improvement rate lessens (Chavarren & Calbet,
1999; Ettema & Lorås, 2009) or discontinues (Moseley et al., 2004), but after respiratory
compensation (onset of blood lactate accumulation) threshold the GE starts to decline
(Luhtanen et al., 1987). In addition to the workload intensity, the GE level is affected by a
number of pedalling technique characteristics like cadence (Chavarren & Calbet, 1999;
Hansen et al., 2002; Lucía et al., 2004), bike handlebar height (Gnehm et al., 1997; Grappe
;u-];loঞ-ঞom|o-1_;;
b]_loঞ-ঞom|o-ob7
et al., 1998) andb]_loঞ-ঞom|o-1_;;
saddle setup (Price &
Donne, 1997; Ferrer et
al., 2014). The relationship
between biomechanical rationality, determined as force transfer effectiveness from legs
"|-0bѴb|o=u;-1ঞomķѷ
";mvouŊlo;l;m|u;-1ঞomķlv
to the pedals (Bini et al., 2013;
Fonda & Sarabon, 2010),
and GE is still not clear. There
are studies where cyclists with higher pedalling efficiency have also shown to have
better metabolic economy (Zameziati et al., 2006; Leirdal & Ettema, 2011) and for both
indicators, higher values have been found among professional riders compared with
lower level cyclists (García-López et al., 2016; Lucia et al., 2002). But the existence of
a causal relationship is not clear because when the pedalling efficiency is improved by
feedback training, the metabolic economy tends to signiﬁcantly decrease (Korff et al.,
2007).
Most of the studies that explore relationships between cyclists’ movement technique
and cycling metabolic economy have focused on the distribution of pedal forces in
the pedalling cycle, while there is evidences that stabilization or destabilization of the
cyclist’s position have an effect on metabolic cost in cycling (McDaniel et al., 2005; Miller
et al., 2013). Also if the cycling workload increases, the weight of the cyclists’ upper body
is less supported by the saddle and more force is applied to the handlebar (Costes et
al., 2015), this will cause larger isometric contraction of upper body muscle to stabilize
the position, which can signiﬁcantly increase energy consumption (Pedersen et al.,
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2002). The weakness or tiredness of the trunk muscles may lead to irrational changes
in the kinematics of the rider movements (Abt et al., 2007) and this in turn can lead
also to additional metabolic costs. However, little is known about the role of the rider’s
upper body musculoskeletal status and the stability of the riding position in context of
metabolic economy.
Therefore, the purpose of the present study was to examine the relationships between
road cyclists’ musculoskeletal state, pedalling technique and metabolic economy
measured during incremental cycling exercise.
Methods
Participants of the current study were 30 competitive junior and U23 male road cyclists
(age 19.0±2.1 yrs., height 1.82±0.06 m, body mass 74.6±6.8 kg, VO2max 65.9±4.4 ml/
min/kg). All athletes had at least 4 years of focused endurance cycling training and
competition experience, and had annual cycling distance above 12000 km during the
last season and above 3000 km during preparation period before experiment. The
participants were free of injuries and signed an informed consent term in accordance
with the principles of the Declaration of Helsinki.
The procedures of the study were conducted during the second half of preparation period
and less than 1 month before ﬁrst cycling competitions. All experimental procedures for
one person were made on the same day and protocol consisted of 3 separate tests
in the following order: Functional Movement Screen (FMS) tests, incremental cycling
exercise and thigh muscles strength tests on isokinetic dynamometer. All cyclists were
familiar with test procedures and had performed all tests at least once in the past.
The musculoskeletal status of cyclists was evaluated in two aspects. The overall
functionality of upper body and pelvis region muscles to stabilize body position and
to perform controlled movements was evaluated with the FMS test package (Cook et
al., 2014). All 7 FMS test sub-tests were performed after 15 minutes warm up and at
least 3 attempts for all exercises were captured by two computer controlled HD webcameras (frame rate 30 Hz). Recordings were analysed with video analysis software
Kinovea 0.8.25 by an experienced (22 years of practice) physical therapist with 7 years
of experience with the FMS. The movement quality of all 7 sub-test were evaluated in
four point ranking system (0-3) and all sub-tests scores were summed to a total FMS
score (Cook et al., 2014) and saved for impending analysis.
The local muscle strength properties of thigh muscle, as main pedalling force producers
in submaximal cycling, were evaluated on the Humac Norm isokinetic dynamometer.
The test procedure consisted of 2 tests for knee extensors (KnEX) and ﬂexors (KnFL):
the maximum strength (Peak Torque- PT [Nm/kg]) of muscle groups (3 trial and 5 testing
repetitions) was evaluated at an angular velocity of 60 °/s and at velocity of 180 °/s (3
trial and 20 testing repetitions) were evaluated the strength endurance (Average Torque
of 20 repetitions between knee ﬂexion angle of 30 and 70 degree- AvT [Nm/kg]) and
resistance to fatigue measured by Fatigue Index (FI= 100*Average Torque of last 5
reps./ Average Torque of ﬁrst 5 reps. [%]). The subjects were instructed to start strength
endurance test with maximum effort. For both tests left and right leg were tested in
a randomised order between subjects and the average values of both sides of each
parameter were saved for analysis.
Experimental cycling exercise was performed using the cyclist’s personal racing bike
mounted on the Cyclus 2 ergometer and bicycle was equipped with pair of Garmin Vector™
power meter pedals. Exercise protocol consisted of a 10 minutes warm-up of steady
ride at the power level of 100 W and was followed by the incremental cycling exercise
conducted in sitting position hands on the drops: target cadence 90±5 revolution/min
(rpm), initial workload of 100 W and the workload increased by 25 W after every 2 minute
until exhaustion. During and after 3 minute of the cycling exercise the heart rate and
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breath by breath pulmonary O2 (Vo2), CO2 production (Vࡆ co2), and expired minute
÷
ventilation (Vࡆ E) were measured continuously with the Cosmed Quark CPET metabolic
analyser (Rome, Italy). The maximal aerobic peak power (PP) and ventilatory threshold
levels assessments were performed using Cosmed PFT Ergo software independently
by two experienced researchers. The ﬁrst (aerobic level – AeL) and second ventilatory
thresholds level (Anaerobic level – AnL) were estimated by methods described and
validated by Weston and Gabbett (2001). The maximal aerobic oxygen uptake (VO2max
[ml/min/kg]) was determined as the highest 30 s average values during the exercise.
Furthermore, for the future analysis power data at the AeL, and AnL were registered.
When the certain intensity level was achieved during ﬁrst 30 sec of the incremental step
the previous increment was chosen as a true value. The values of oxygen uptake (VO2
[ml/min/kg]) and power (P [W/kg]) were normalized with body mass. For the last minute of
every step between AeL and AnL the GE (%) value was computed as ratio between cycling
power and metabolic energy expenditure rate (Emet). The metabolic energy expenditure
rate was computed according to the formula: Emet=[(3.869*VO2)+(1.195*VCO2)]*69.77
(Moseley & Jeukendrup, 2001). To reduce the effect of slow component of VO2, the
average value of GE of all steps between AeL and AnL was computed and saved for the
future analysis.
The biomechanical effectiveness of force delivery during pedalling was described by
Torque Effectiveness (TE=100*(Positive Torque in pedalling cycle)/(Positive + Negative
Torque in pedalling cycle) [%]) and Pedalling Smoothness (PS=100*Average Torque in
pedalling cycle/Maximal Torque in pedalling cycle [%]), that were registered with Garmin
Vector™ pedals. Similarly with GE characteristic, the TE and PS values of second minute
of every step between AeL and AnL were averaged and the average values of the right
and left pedal were taken into further analysis.
Statistical data analysis was performed with software SPSS version 23.0 (IBM Company,
New York). Descriptive statistics were computed for all variables and for every test phase
and expressed mainly as a mean ± SD. To describe the intra cyclists’ homogeneity in
measured parameters the Variability Coefficient was computed as ratio between SD and
mean in percent (%). All the data was tested for their normal distribution (KolmogorovSmirnov test). Pearson product-moment (for normally distributed variables) or Spearman
rank correlation (for non-normally distributed variables) and simple and multiple stepwise
regression analysis were performed to examine the relationship between measured
parameters. Signiﬁcance level for correlation analyses was set at p<0.05 (r>|0.36|). In
multiple stepwise
regression analysis;u-];loঞ-ঞom|o-1_;;
the signiﬁcance levelb]_loঞ-ঞom|o-ob7
for parameter entering was
b]_loঞ-ঞom|o-1_;;
set at p<0.05 and removal level at p<0.1.
";mvouŊlo;l;m|u;-1ঞomķlv
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Results
The average values of cycling speciﬁc abilities of study subjects were: PAeL - 3.31±0.30
W/kg, PAnL- 4.42±0.35 W/kg, PP - 5.07±0.39 W/kg, VO2AeL – 49.6±4.3 ml/min/kg,
VO2AnL - 60.7±4.8 ml/min/kg, VO2max 65.9±4.4 ml/min/kg, GE - 20.6±1.0 % (18.9-22.3%).
The descriptive statistics of the musculoskeletal functional abilities and pedalling
technique characteristics among the participated cyclists and correlation with GE of
those parameters are given in Table 1 below. For FMS test the median value was 15
points and 9 cyclists performed the test under that critical 15 point level. The parameters
with highest variability among cyclists were KnEX and KnFL strength and local strength
endurance characteristics, while the smallest variation was found in pedalling technique
and FI parameters. Said less varying characteristics were correlated with GE. The more
fatigue resistant were the KnEx muscles and the better was cyclists’ ability to perform
fundamental movements as measured by FMS score as well as higher pedalling
effectiveness and smoothness were all related with better metabolic economy in cycling
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(GE) (Table 1). The more detailed and illustrated information about relationships between
named parameters and GE is presented in regression models in Figure 1. No signiﬁcant
correlations were found between GE and thigh muscles strength values (Table 1).
Table 1. The descriptive statistics and correlation with GE of FMS test, tigh muscles
strength tests and pedalling technique characteristics
N=30

ouu;Ѵĺb|_

Minimum

Maximum

Mean

SD

Var. Coef. (%)

FMS score (points)

11

18

14.8

1.5

10.4

0.49*

KnFL PT (Nm/kg)

1.40

2.50

1.91

0.26

13.4

ŊƏĺƐƖ

KnEX PT (Nm/kg)

2.30

4.00

3.10

0.44

14.2

0.00

KnFL AvT (Nm/kg)

0.70

1.20

0.97

0.15

15.1

ŊƏĺƏѵ

KnEX AvT (Nm/kg)

1.30

2.10

1.66

0.20

12.1

0.19

KnFL FI (%)

58.2

76.7

68.6

5.0

7.3

0.34

KnEX FI (%)

72.1

84.4

77.2

3.5

4.6

0.62*

PE (%)

77.6

94.6

85.7

4.4

5.2

0.47*

PS (%)

22.2

32.2

25.5

2.2

8.4

0.36*

Ŗĺouu;Ѵ-ঞombvvb]mbC1-m|-||_;ƏĺƏƔѴ;;ѴŐƑŊ|-bѴ;7őĺ

The correlation matrix (Table 2) describes relationships between musculoskeletal state
and pedalling effectiveness parameters. Test revealed a moderate positive correlation
between pedalling TE and PS and thigh muscles AvT and FI characteristics. Also there
is a moderate inter-correlation between most of those parameters that correlate with
GE, except between FMS score and pedalling variables. To test the communality of
explanatory power for GE inter subjects’ variation of those parameters the multiple
regression analysis was performed.
Table 2. Correlations between FMS test score, tight muscles performance values and
pedalling technique characteristics
FMS score (points)

1

KnFL PT (Nm/kg)

ŊƏĺƒƓ

1

KnEX PT (Nm/kg)

ŊƏĺƐƖ

0.68**

KnFL AvT (Nm/kg)

ŊƏĺƐƐ

0.69

**

0.36*

1

KnEX AvT (Nm/kg)

0.02

0.59**

0.69**

0.62**

1

KnFL FI (%)

0.25

0.11

ŊƏĺƐƐ

0.46*

0.20

1

KnEX FI (%)

0.44*

ŊƏĺƏƑ

0.02

0.12

0.49**

0.42*

0.21

**

*

0.57**

*

**

TE (%)
PS (%)

0.29

0.24

0.07

*

0.38

1

*

0.36

0.36

0.23

0.49

0.50

**

0.46
0.44

1

0.54

1
0.77**

1

Ŗĺouu;Ѵ-ঞombvvb]mbC1-m|-||_;ƏĺƏƔѴ;;ѴŐƑŊ|-bѴ;7őĺŖŖĺouu;Ѵ-ঞombvvb]mbC1-m|-||_;ƏĺƏƐѴ;;ѴŐƑŊ|-bѴ;7őĺ

By adding pedalling TE and PS variables separately to the regression model of KnEX
FI to explain between subjects variation in GE, both model components did not reveal
statistically signiﬁcant relationship and adjusted R² of initial model reduced from 0.36 to
less than 0.33. It means that those independent variables share common explanatory
power to GE. When combining FMS score with KnEX FI into the same model the
explanatory power for GE increases from 36% to 40% and the model is:
GE=0.14*KnEX FI+0.18*FMS+6.90; (R² = 0.44; adj. R² = 0.40; p<0.001).
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By combining FMS score into TE model the explanatory power increased from 19% (TE
÷
alone) or 21% (FMS score alone) to 31% and the model is:
GE=0.08*TE+0.26*FMS+9.85; (R² = 0.36; adj. R² = 0.31; p=0.003).

Figure
regression
betweenbetween
GE and FMS
score
Kneescore
EX FI (B),
TE (C)
and Pedalling
PS (D)
Figure1.1.Simple
Simple
regression
GE
and(A),
FMS
(A),Pedalling
Knee EX
FI (B),
TE

(C) and PS (D)
b]_loঞ-ঞom|o-1_;;
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Discussion
"|-0bѴb|o=u;-1ঞomķѷ
";mvouŊlo;l;m|u;-1ঞomķlv
The one aim of present study
was to evaluate the musculoskeletal
state and cycling
speciﬁc aerobic performance of young competitive road cyclists. The FMS score, that
reﬂects cyclist’s core stability and ability to perform fundamental movements, indicated
that almost one third of study subjects achieved scores below 15 points, indicating raised
injury risk level (Kiesel et al., 2007; Hotta et al., 2015). The average values found in current
study were a bit higher (14.8±1.5) than a results of our previous research conducted in
the transition period after the competitive cycling season (14.1±1.8) (Rannama et al., 2016)
and results of same aged competitive male runners (14.1±2.3) (Hotta et al., 2015).
The GE values of cyclists in present study were between 18.9-22.3% (average 20.6±1.0%)
and this ﬁts well with previous ﬁndings (18.5-23.5%) measured in competitive road cyclists
(De Koning et al., 2012; Hopker et al., 2010; Moseley et al., 2004), but is signiﬁcantly
lower than is reported amog top level professional riders (Lucia et al., 2002). Also the
pedalling TE values (77.6±94.6) at the intensive aerobic cycling workload are similar with
previously reported results of trained cyclists (García-López et al., 2015).
The second and main aim of present study was to examine the relationships between
cyclists’ musculoskeletal state, pedalling technique and metabolic economy during
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intensive aerobic work, measured during the incremental cycling exercise. Some of the
previous studies have shown that cyclists with higher pedalling efficiency have better
metabolic economy (Zameziati et al., 2006; Leirdal & Ettema, 2011). Our ﬁndings were in
agreement with the same trend. However, GE was more strongly related with cyclists’
state of the musculoskeletal characteristics. The KnEX FI had largest descriptive power
(40%) describing in-between subjects variability in metabolic economy. The earlier
studies have not directly shown a link between GE and thigh muscles strength and
endurance properties, but the signiﬁcant morphological factor that seem to describe
about a half of the GE variation is the proportion of the Type-I (slow-twitch) muscle ﬁbres
in the Vastus Lateralis muscle (Coyle et al., 1992). The topic is not settled as an earlier
study of Thorstensson & Karlsson (1976) demonstrated that proportional distribution of
Type-I and Type-II muscle ﬁbres in the Vastus Lateralis correlates strongly (r=0.86) with
decline in force during a multi-repetition knee extensors isokinetic exercise at velocity
180°/s. Therefore the causal relationship between KnEX FI and GE in application for
cyclists’ performance evaluation needs further investigation with intra subjects study
design.
The KnEX FI and some other thigh muscles strength characteristics in current study
correlated positively with pedalling efficiency and multiple regression analysis revealed
that pedalling characteristics do not add any additional descriptive power to KnEX
FI. This may indicate that the link between metabolic and biomechanical rationality
relationship is buried in some common morpho-physiological properties of KnEX, as
themost exploited and trained muscle in pedalling motion (Elmer et al., 2011). This may
also explain the tendency among higher level professional cyclists who demonstrate
higher values in both metabolic and biomechanical rationality compared to lower tier
riders (García-López et al., 2016; Lucia et al., 2002). One interesting ﬁndings of our study
was that the maximal strength and strength endurance values of thigh muscles were not
related to GE. The ﬁnding deviates from ﬁndings of positive effect of strength training
on GE (Sunde et al., 2010). The inter-subjects design of the present study and the local
muscle testing (ignoring the inter-muscular coordination) may be not enough sensitive
and adequate test to expose the effect of maximal strength on GE.
One of the main ﬁndings of this study was that the state of cyclist’s core stability and
the ability to perform fundamental movements is related to GE and to the states of
stabilizing muscles of trunk and pelvis region while the lack of hip and trunk mobility
can negatively affect cycling performance. Earlier studies have shown that lower FMS
score is related to larger postural swaying during cycling effort (Rannama et al., 2017)
whereas a more stable upper body position is related to savings in the metabolic cost
(McDaniel et al., 2005). Also less developed muscles fatigue sooner and tiredness of
trunk muscles leads to altered upper body kinematics (Abt et al., 2007). All this adds to
extra internal mechanical work, that is further related with longer motion paths of the
body segments and excessive external mechanical work that is performed by moving
body COG against bicycle (Minetti, 2011). To the best of our knowledge, relationship
between the general functional movement abilities and the cycling economy has not
been previously presented.
Conclusion
The results of the current study demonstrated that during intense aerobic part of the
incremental cycling exercise the strongest predictors of metabolic economy were
cyclists’ ability to perform fundamental movements, evaluated by FMS test and knee
extensors resistance to fatigue. The smoother and effective pedalling technique was
also positively related with higher metabolic economy, but those pedalling measures
are sharing common explanatory power with KnEX strength and fatigue resistance
properties.
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